TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.

This is a competition of skill. Chance plays no part in determining the winner. Each entry will be individually judged, based upon individual creative
merit. All entries must be an independent creation by the entrant and free of any claims that they infringe any third party rights.

2.

Employees of Polytec are ineligible to enter the competition.

3.

Only completed projects to be submitted.

4.

There are no limits on the quantity of entries.

5.

All Polytec products used in all submissions are required to be visible in the entered image.

6.

The submitted project may be from anywhere within Australia.

7.

Material submission will be open for a total of three months, after this time submissions will not be accepted.

8.

All entries are to be submitted via the Design Awards website: www.polytecdesignawards.com.au

9.

Entry to the awards are free.

10. Submissions are to be high resolution RGB JPEG and include project name, client and type of project, designer / specifier details, state, Polytec
materials used and completion date. Submitted images must be high resolution photographs of the completed project. Computer generated images such
as renders will not be accepted.
11. Project locations must be unique for each submission. i.e. One residential address / business address can only be submitted as one entry, multiple
entries for the same location (such as bathroom/kitchen) will only be considered as one single entry during the time of judgement.
12. Copyrights and image use:
a. B
 y entering works in these awards, allows Polytec the use of all submitted material as an irrevocable, world-wide, royalty free licence for any
media/advertising purposes including but not limited to online, print or screen.
b. A
 ll images submitted are to belong to the person competing in the Polytec Design Awards and must not carry any copyright from third parties
and have permission from the photographer.
c. P olytec reserves the right to disqualify an entry found to breach submission terms and conditions.
d. P olytec selection of finalists and winners are considered final.
13. The judges reserve the right to disqualify any entrant submitting an entry which, in the opinion of the judges, includes objectionable content, including
but not limited to profanity, nudity, potentially insulting, scandalous, inflammatory or defamatory images or language. The judges’ decision will be final
and no correspondence will be entered into.
14. Entrants of the competition must be 18 years old and over and residents of Australia.
15. The promoter reserves the right to withdraw or amend the competition as necessary due to circumstances outside its control.
16. Polytec has permission to publish business name, project location and any other information of the entrant.
17. By entering the competition, all entrants will be deemed to have accepted and agreed to be bound by these rules.
18. The Promoter is Polytec PTY LTD, 2 Wella Way, Somersby NSW 2250 ABN 11 123 216 124.
19. The winners will be announced once voting has closed nationwide.
20. All entrants and voters consent to having their contact details (title, first name, surname, email, mobile or landline phone number, mailing address, and
post-code only), released to Polytec and receiving ongoing marketing material and correspondence from Polytec. They may opt-out at any given time.

